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There is a strong tradition in British countries that
civil servants do not maY.e speeches on subjects of public
controversy, in the sphere of politics at least . This is a sound
tradition and one which for the most part is honoured in this
country . But that is no reason, as I see it, why we public
officials shauld not take opportunities such as this to explain
what `1e're doing for our living - for your money - and in so
doing, to describe to such as zvill listen, the work of our, depart-
ments of Goverr>ment .

For my part, Iwelcome this chance to address the
Toronto Canadian Club on "The Conduct of Caradian Diplomacytt, in
fact about the Department of External Affairs .

In speaking about r~y Department, I am, in one cray, more
fortunate than many of my colleagues in the Civil Service . For
the conduct of Canada's egternal affairs, Canadats foreign policy,
is not, in the ordinary sense, a natter of party politics . It
is, I think, true to say that the Government's policies in external
rnatters are Canadian policies supported by the members of âîl
political parties . Of course, to some extent politicians are at
variance in these matters . But tivhen they vary, it is usually in
the emphasis they give to aspects of policy rather than in sub-
stance . Of course, the Governrsent may be criticized for its
adninistration or for its conduct in certain situations . But,
speaying generally, foreign poli,cy is not a sub ject upon which
Carrsdians are divided . And the last session of Parliament
denonstrated a remarkable degree of unanimity on the major issues
with zrhich this nation is confronted in her contacts with the

out s id e world .

I~evertheless, I have not come before you to discuss
policy . That is the business of I.Iinisters - at any rate, of
politicians - it is not the business ôf burcaucrats . Rather I
Propose to dras•r attention to sono of the reasons rrhy Canada needs
a diplomatic service, ar-d to describe to you somethir.g of the
working machinery of Canadian diplomacy .

For what purpose does Canada maintain Embassies and
Legations and High Commissioners' Offices in some thirty-three
countries all over the s•rorld? Z'Jhat returns do the Canadian
people receive for the not inconsiderable sums «rhich Parliament
has voted these past few years for the Department of Externa l
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~aus? Ambassadors, 1'.iinisters Plenipotentiary, High Connais-
Consuls General, First, Second and Third

ecretarles, 'what do these fellows do -for the living provide d
~ fron the public =Treasury? Wh4t is this business of diplonacy?
at, indeed, are we g etting . for our diplomatic dollar ?

The tern "diploracy" is a curious one . In the course
p pears, centuries I suppose, it has come to mean somethir.g rather

cy and, at t he s ame time, :something almost sinist er . To saine
t conjures up . a sparkling round of luxurious and egotic social
ccasions ; for others it still implies circunstanc .es of rsystery ,
cen melodrama, secret treaties, secret papers, the whole Oppenheim
araphernalia, _an atmosphere of . elaborate costumes and exaggerated
mers, perhaps a faint air of decadence ..

ter nations is that of the Department of External Affairs . It

The fact is, of course ; that diplomacy is mérely the
onduct of affairs, the carrying on of business, betiaeen nations .
International affairs" noivadays takes in almost every imaginable
b ject' from potatoes to peace . Distances have b een rolled up

y nodern ;transport . Geography ; has bec une indivisible . For
etter or for v:orse, all nations have become neighbours, good or
ad . The world has become a very small and a very busy, worried
lace . ,'lhat is more, government s all over the irorld, what ever

+heir political and economic theories, are noiv doing thenselves
~ y of the thinos t^rhich, in the old days, used t o b e le ft t o
~ndividuals . and t o private conc erns . Finally, the position of
anada among the nations has grown, grot•rn enornously tthse past
ozen years and more . And that growth has brought with it new
nd heavier responsibilities . . . -

Of course, departm ents other than External Affair s
ve contacts with outside countries . . The Departnent of Trade
nd Co~erce encourages and f acilitates the growth of Canada's
aternal trade through some fort~ five offices in thirty-eight

~ountries . I .feel sure t hat 'the Canadian Trade Conn.i.ssioner
ervice is tirell known to many of you . It is a ir ell-established .
rri efficient Service with which ti•re in r~ternal Affairs ar e

'appy to rrork in the closest co-operation . Agriculture, Iz,.ni-
ràtion, Labour, other departments as well have representatives
n a nunber of countries for their oirn . special purposes . But
ûe general responsibility for Canada's day-to-c:ay business with

s the hlinister of Egternal Affairs Z•rho has to ansti•rer to the
overnnent, as . the Government must answer to Parliament, for the
~orcluct of Canada's relations irïth all "Tezternal" Goverrments,
~o~or.,•realth as well as foreign . . It is the officers of External
'fairs, the diplomats, who have this general responsibility
nder the 2, .inister . For this reason t:e have, as well, the dut y
f co-ordinating the vrork of all other Canadian agencies tivho have
usiness in other lands .

Perhaps the best waS* forme to give you amore precise
nderstanding of what nakes up Canadian diplomacy is to give a
°7 illustrations of ti•rhat our Eaternal Affairs officers - our
iplonats - do, in the East Block .in Ottawa and in our "branch
ffices" abroad .

Broadly, our. work is of tvro kinds . The first of these
ôY be called, simply and accurately, . reporting . I7e have to
~~pert to our I.:inister .. and to the Government on c or.dit ions and
vents abroad . Second, z•re have t o carry out the Governnent's
~ecisiors ancï do i•rint s•re can to advance Canadian policies in
1aIlada's relations with other countries .
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Let me explain what I mean .by reporting . - I mean the
ollection and interpretation of information about what other .-
oqer^m nts in the t•rorld are' doing, or what they are likely tô
o~ tiThich raay have some, effect, good or bad,, on Canada, o n

dians . I rsean letting the Government knovr, promptly and
ccu~tely, about events in other cauntries - happenings - the
noti'tledge and appreciaticn of .•rhich ti•rill enable our Government
o naY.e intelligent and informed decisions . Let ne give one or _
;ro topical examples . What is taking place today in China? Hoz•r
'll these events likely affect Canada, the safety and the freedom
f action of Canadian missions-in that far country, the prospect s
~ Canadian trade the extension of Canadian aviation in the Far
ast? What attitude are the British, the Americans, the Indians
aking tot^rard the new Communist regime ?

In a matter such .as this difficult and complex Chinese
sestion, the Department has a number of sources to tap, our _
bassy in idanking and the news and views of our remaining officers

ûere and in the Consulate General in Shanghai ; Canada House in
ondon and our Washington Enbassy ; our High Commissioners in New
elhi and Karachi and our offices in other countries having
nterests and experience in the Far East . Vie have, too, the
avantage of direct contact in Ottawa ti•rith the representatives of
any of the countries principally concerned .

All of this information, from these various sources, is ,
athered and analyzed in the Department in Ottawa . For what
arpose? So that our Itiiinister and the Government may, in the .
ight of such information and advice, rsake decisions, adopt
olicies . :7hat should Canadian shippers do about the T;ationalist
lockade of the Yan gtse? Should Caradian representatives i n
hina deal t•rith the Comr~nist authorities, do business tiTith thea?

-, ould recognit ion of the ne :•r regime by Canada and other friendly
o.rers strengthen the Soviet bloc? Would it hasten and hei6hten
he surge of Russian imperialism into all of South East Asia, or
ould the long deferment of recognition isolate us frors th e
hinese people, exclude from China all genuine democratic ïn-
luences? Z'lhere is the balance of advantage from the Car_adian
oint of viet•r? tiYhat does our information indicate as the right
olicy in the national interest?

One could give many -other examples frozi the continuous
lovi of reports which come in to the Department . :That is the
ature of the military assistance which the United States is
ikely to give to North Atlantic countries? Under what condi-
ons, financial and other•,rise, t•rill such aid be made available?

or ti•rill this affect Canada, our dollar position, our joint
dertarings ti•rith the United States for North hmerican defEnce?

ill the United States Services be able to make purchases of
ilitary supplies from Canadian factories? Hozv can the Canadian
terest, the Canadian situation in these circumstances best be
t to the United States administration, to Congressional leaders?
what arrangements are being made by Britain to obtain agricul-

ral products fron soft currency countries? ~~Yhat does thi s
~eGn for the Canadian food contracts in ter: s of Canadiar.
~ricultural and commercial policies? Or again, what effect upon
nada's overseas trade is to be expected from the closer inte-

~ation of European econpmies of which tve norr hear so much? What
orn is such integration likely to take? .7hat are the vie:•rs in
ndon? In Paria? In Belgiun and Holland ?

Upon these and many other questions the Goverr.ment
pect to receive, and do receive, up-to-date reports and advice,
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~,herever Canadian interests are involved or are likely to be
hffected . This work of reporting goes on day after day, indeed
~y and night . Telegrams, despatches and personal reports flow
in to the East Block from our offices abroad and from our contacts
~th other Goverments through their offices in Ottawa and else-

~^here . AIIbassadors, hïinisters and High Co:4nissioners come back
~prom their posts arxi tell us what they have seen, vrhat they have
~eard, ti'j~t they have learned, froII their c~:~n observations on the
Spot . At the sanie time, the process of analyzing, interpreting

consolidating goes on in the twelve divisions tiihich make up
the Department : of Egternal Affairs . ;

On the basis of these reports made by the Department, the
Iinister and the Governrsent irake their decisions and develop the
~olicies irhich govern Canada t s relations with other countries .
"or this reason the task of reporting is probably, the most iraport-
1nt ti'rork of the Departnent . For it is these reports which are the
~aterial from irhich Canada t s foreign policy is made .

I
The other major task of our diplomats is to carry out

the decisions taken by the Govern~ent and to advar.ce Canadian
.nterests in our relations with other countries in accordance with
olicies approved by the Government .r Thus, nuch of the ti: e and energy of our officers is

bovernments are normally_ carried on by diploL.ats . For the nost

taken up with negotiating with other Governments under instruc
-tions from the i:Iinister or the Cabinet . I3egotiations between

art, negotiations between countries are very like the negotiations
rhich go on before a deal is closed in private business . It i

s rtrue that sometimes there is ratr.er more fornality . But some-
~tiaes there is a good deal less .

Diplomatic r_egotiaticns have to do with a .:ride range of
bjects from the important to the trivial . Many of us believe

~hat the North Atlantic Treaty nay mean the difference bettreen
peace and war in our generation . Canadian public n.en have
ightly been given a large measure of credit for lay ing the ground-
.ork of that historic pact . 7hat is less known is that Canadian
iplomats had a great deal to do with brirgir.g the Treaty to the
oint of signature . Before it was finally agreed : and signed with
ue solersnity in llpril of last year, , there i•rere many long week s
f negotiations beti•reen rapresentatives of the western nations .
anadian diplomats tvorked and sweated for many hundreds of hours
rith their colleagues frors Britain, the United States and th e
ther countries of the Alliance, before a text z•ras produced vrhich
let the dcsires and necessities of all . The North Atlantic
o~unity has emerged as the r.ost significant achievement of
:estern forei;n policy in recent years . But there z•rill still
eany ::ore weo,ry hours of discussion, proposul und counter
.roposal, draft and redraft, of negotiation in fact between
iplo.i'ts, before the worL of North Atlantic organization is
onplet e .

Diplomtic negotiûtions iay be cor.cerned with much less
raportant and exciting things tr.an multilateral treaties and
liances . Tney• my be ::erely bilaterul, that is, seeLing c.t;ree-

ent bett•reen only two nations . For exar.ple, not ÿ any n:onths r~:,o,
egotiations with the United States Governmer.t resulted in a
-'1 agreement between the trro Governmrnts concer ;iing civil avia-
ion . In this case, the conclusion of the agreement does• not
reen to have terilinated the negotiationsl Or again, negotiations

/by our . . .



tp ou,r .diplor..ats ,liay affect one or two Canadian businesses or only
indlvidual Canadians . There *nay be some here who trill reniember
that, a few years ago, ti~~.Lely diplomatic intervention prevented
the exclusion of certain important Canadian corporations from
carryi~ on business in a certain Latin lmerican country . I recall
a case not long ago in t•rhich one of our offices e.broad engaged in
a long series of intervie : ;s and corrczponclence vrith the officials
of a foreign Governrsent in order to obtain the release froni gaol
of a single Canadian citizen . This poor fellow had fallen foul
of that country's lavis . It wc. : a pathetic case ; he had served
noat of hi.s time in a penitentiary and had contracted a fatal

diseuse . But, beir.g a foreign national, he i•ras not eligible for
parole in the norr~al course . Our ~bassy in that country was able,
at length, to obtain the man's release and permit him to b e
brought home to die - as a re :.ult again of neootiations .

Then our offices abroad Y ûve the duty of keepinô other
governments informed of Canadian intere sts and opinions on a i•ride
range of : ubjects . .`1hy? ûo t h e,t, if aÿother Government i s

conte:nplating legislation cr other acticn :•rnich û.ight affect
Canadians, for example, changes in some tax laws or inpcrt restric-
tions, or in sore regulc:tio :^ concerr_in, border crossing,this
Goverr~ent would proceed onlyr in full i~o,-rledôe that they t•rere
helping or hir.dering their trade and relations with us .

Our offices abroad are also expected to provide informa-
tion about Canada to the peoples of the cour.tries in which the y
are located . This we tr,y to accomplish not by elaborate propaganda,
nor by costly publicity . The facts about Canada and Canadian life,
in printed or spoken i•rord, in pictures or in films, these are made
available to those z•rho :rill use them. The Leans are nodest but
the results of our public infor::aticn :•;ork abroad are, I believe,
important in practical t erms of our ext ernal relations . In son.e
of our larger posts like London, '1ashington, and Paris, special
information officers are anployed ; these devote their full time to
public information work .

The whole range of Con sular work constitutes another
large element in the daily activities of the Department in Canada
and in other countries . It is here perhaps that many of you nay
have run across us . You want a passport for travel abroad or you
wish to enquire about a visa to permit you to enter a foreign
country ; or y ou want to arrange representation for Canadian
interests in a foreign land ; or for the repûtriation of the eretir
of a vessel that ûas been paid off in a distant port . Perhaps
you want to find out why a friend of yours has been taken off
the ttQueen Lary" and is being held at F,llis Island . The protec-
tion of the ir.terests of ir.dividu4l Cai_adians abroad is the job
of our Consûlar Division .

Fir.ally, Carradio:n ùiplon,.ûts are recluired to represer.t
Canada abroad on all sorts of occasions . Soie of these occasions
are fun but most are rot . ~.o. .:e are forn:al, sa.:.e are exceedir.gly
ir:for,:,al . These occasions vary all the way frcn the coronation
of a raonarch or inauguratior. of a?'recidént to the siraplest of
gathering s- a "Canada llay" or a"tJnited i-ations' llay" at a
ITiwanis Club in Connecticut or a i ig : Scl:ool in Illinois, or
perhaps a hockey match in :Prague . i'ror: : national point of view
nany of such occasions have sc:~e importance, some have little ,
or perhaps even none . ut ti•r,:atever the occasion r.ay be, i f
Canada is to be represented, the Jepart:,ent and its branch offices
nust be read;* t•rith a suitable ►:ody . 1o_,e of these affairw are
no doubt entcrtaining for the o:'ficer ir_volved, but I can assure
3'ou nany are not . `l^here is one side of diple~._4tic life which
people outside very often dc not apprcciate . That is the extent

/of the . . . .
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oi the i ersonal inconvenience ti-rrich must be accepted by every

~oreig ~ Service Officer because of his liability to be noved

all ov thr the world - and. often at short notice . There i s
glamour in the idea of a life spent in the capitals of the nations -

and no dcabt the opportunitieÜ for varied experience are attractive .
Uut i/ am afraid that the chief impression on the mind of the
individual officer - and his t:ife and fami.ly too - is that riade
bp the endless and exhausting problsms of housing anâ schoolir.g
and the thousand and one personal difficulties involved in adapta-
tien to new a nd often strange t•rays, of life . Jhen the diplorat is
n04ed, he and his ' family may just have found their feet in a
synpathetic environment . ^lhey must go to a new post Ynowing that,
in all liYelihood, they ma y well be on their : ay once more before
t~ey have had a chance to beco me a real part of the ne:r ccn unity .
The other day I said g ood-bye to one of our officers, who, wit h
ris wife ar,d three y oung children, had lived in f ive capital cities
dUring the last ten years . This ::7as an unuÿual example for r:e
rrould not nor•.:ally a :k any one to change posts as often . Dut
irilli ngness to accept such changes is a cliaract eristic, a necessary
condition of the job . To the persons cor.cernec it is pretty
erciting often enoug h ; but more oftcn it is the personal in-
con l oniences that predominate . 1':o, it's not a,ll champagne and
caviar - no, r_or even beer and skittles i

P.,y account of our a ffairs would not be coruplete if I
failed to say sor ethi ng of our w orii in connection with interna-
tional con°erences . Part of the work in relation to these meetings
cozles ur.der the headi ng of reportirt; ; part ur_der the headir.g of
carrying out governrr.ent decisiors and advanci ng the enternal
policies of cur country .

1Then I tell ycu that in 1949 the E ,ternal Aff«irs Depart-
nent participated in no less th en 130 formal conferences and
neeting : of one kind or ar.otl.er, you will recognize that these
aff3irs oc cupy no small proport ion of our tir:e . The principal
reason for _ this, of cours e, is the rapid in crease in recent years
in the nur^uber of international org ::nizations and the nurnber of
international meetings in ►•rhich Canadian representatioa is
recuired .

These orgûnizations and meetings vary very .ridely in
iaportance and the anount of wcrk they involve for us diplomats .
At one extreme there are the annur.l. United :<ations Assemblies .
.or theUe, long and detailed preparatory :•ror.c is reç_uired and a
delcgation staff cf fifty cr more have to be lifted fro m t'r.eir
nor.:.al dutiey in the DepartL:ent for two or three ï::onths . ..t
the other end of the scûle are the nuLerou s relatively s:..all
neetirt;s, often of brief duration, bet:reen the representatives
of two or three nations . ror the se no elûborate preparaticns
are neeâed and often one or t .ro C n nacïian repre sent atives wuffice .

ECOSOC, ILO, UI^SCO, - all the other specic.lized
alphabetical agencieâ of t he LTnitcd rations ; the projected
International Trade Orgûr.ization ûr.à the detailed r.ultilateral
t4riff neg otiatio ns involved in G_~TT ; the fleV: cc:.::.itteEs formed
ur.c:er the I;orth t14..tic Treaty ; the Commonwealth :._eeti:ti;s of

ti:e have just rad ancther in far-off Colo_ .bo ; three-
corr.er - d tall:s ;•rith our Eritic.l and. :meri cs.n frie?.ds o: financial

, ~,_,G other proble~ .z ; ,. ~ . .o-si~,ec~ commit tees 1• ~_ ~__e ~_~:t on _'rade and
"_ . ? ~- .:i -~̀'ccno .ic .~~~rfair..„ wi~ . the ;;d '_'i1~do.. . c.i_4 the Ic=r.t Defc..c e

T

-o~rd with tho ~:ited States - I t : .i :•.1- :: : :at, aL.Lcst literally,
I could go o :: all aftez ..cc. : :•erely catalogi ti, suc__ ùcüies ar.d
t=:ei r ~~ ~- . Dut .~- I have n tic ::ed en ot~;~=, ;.-~'•~,~â, to illustrat c,•orLJ 'vi 1-u'

1 .7, of rece ::t y , r .., the g ro . .Uii of international ornizations

/ha e ~ i n~,, ...~ ~~_c. . . .
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~S added to the tasl: of the External !airs Department, to
he volume of Canadi an diplomacy .

To provide a contir.uous reportir{; service to Govern-

ent on a t:orld-vride basi s ; to carry into efrect Governn.ent
'ecisions ar.d policies on. an iixiense range of sub jects ; to
articipate in scores of international meetings - here, surely ,
•S no idle, no fancy diplomacy. I can assure you that we have
nough to do . Any notion that Imay once have ent ertained of the
ilded leisure of diplomatic life has been long dispelled . The
anadian Foreign Service Officer has little time (if indeed, he
`s ~y ir_clination) to "go diplomatie" .

To do this job, to cor.duct y our affairs, Canada' s
ffûirs, with the nations of the :•rorld vie have in the Department
f~ternal Affairs in all sorw 1,250 men and :•roÿen . These are
'ivided about equally bet.reen -thcse who serve at home and those
;ho serve in the forty-four offices that ,:e maintain abroad in
hirty-threc different countries .

I The cfficers of the Department - there are some 240 of
tihera in Ottawa and abroad - have been recruited by competitive
xs,::inaticn from the universitie : across Canada . They represent
very province . C, good prorortïon of them have rrench as their
aternGl tori;ue, a contribution in itself to the working biling-
alisra Yrhich is of such value in international business . Most
f our officers, like the Depurtme .~.t itself, are your.g ; raost of
ben youno men, for so far, I regret to sLLy, onlf a few arc young
ro: en. There are not mûny wi_o are over fifty . Time will correct

fcr like other Civil Servants, we arc, bound to the t'rheel
~ill we reach sixty-five .

Although eur entrar.ce exarinûtions are ;-rel1-lnown in
•cader.ic circles to be tough, we try r_ot to put undue emphasis
n purely 4c4demic attainÿents . So far we have, I thinl., avoided

he danger ::frich se2ms to beset 'creign Offices of developirg a
~ecoenizable diplom3tic "type" . Toronto University ~ny claim
especially large represertation amont; our officers, but I doubt
hat it s share of appointment s haU been r..uch out of proportio n

~o its relative size . In any event, there is as yet no Canadian
~eçuivalent cf ;ton and Christ Church or oi' Groton and Harvard .

e Department is nc 'r large enongh and the task s t: t have to be
one sufficier_tly varied to re~uirc a variety of talents . Our
ebt to the teachirti; profession, from Dr . Skelton's ti:re to the

present, is a'r_eavy one . I do r.ot for a :loment underrate it .
ut the gro:•r'ch of the Service and the consequent variety of our
~asks has called for other capacities as t•rell . And tl:ese have
~een forthcomir.g in the cur.didatos tI_at have been presen tirg
oheLlselves in recer.,, +~rnn" ^ J vul d . Amor_z, th a;' the large number of young
(retaran : of the 14st ~~rar have been cut stai:din~ . ;le are tryin~
~o take accoui:t of these t?Zirgs in c::r er.trance exûrainations .

In 1939 a total of 2CII ofi'ice•rs and other er.plofces z•rere
nploycd bf ~.terno.l. ÿffairs, urd Canada naintained eleven
ffices abroad . In ten years :: ::e ::mb ;,r of employ ees has in-
reased by si,: tir.es a :d the ',cL:ber cf offices outside Canada
'ûs been ,~ultipliecl by four . ~ This is an immense development even
or periods of -::orld :rar ar.n reconstruction. It ti:as, of course,

rho direct result of these abnor::r.l conditions . riowever, we
.aye nc,, I bclieve, very n early completed tl :is stage of expansion .
r-ould ex pcct that tl:e r.un_bers of na':: diplomatic missions thut

anada z;ould r.eed to open ..culd be i'ew and tl.ut, frc_a no.r on, the
ncrecscs in our homo estûbliÛ ::::ent woulc; be modest . This t•rill

/er.üble us . . .
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e~ble us to cor.c sntràtë on the consolidâtiôn and imprôvement of
s,.at we have . Indeed that process of cor.solidation has now
beun. Canada need have no enbition to ape the big Po:rers, nor
to extend her diplon4tic activitics for the mere sake of prestige .
I can assure you that thcre is no disposition in any responsible
cuayter, certainly not in the Department of External Affairs, to
~pen more "branches" than are absolutely necessary . 11or indeed
beve ,je any desire to take in any more territory in any sense
beyond what is reçuired by the necessities of the case and the
ploven interests of the country .

L~r . President, .I lave tried in r remarks to dravr a

n:tter-of-fact picture of the Car.udia r. Forei~n Service, to give
a brief but doti.•n-to-earth account . ci' ti•rhat Canadian diploL:ats do

~2tu their. tic - for your koney . In Thot, . I have tried to expose
sone of the brass tacks of Car.adian diplomacy . I rogard it as

ûu honour to be the per:.4nent head of the Department of Government
;înich conducts your affairs with other nations . And, since I can
tahe no credit for their virtues (for I have be en - associat ed
directly .rith t he Dep:rt.:.ent for less than a year),'you will
permit me, I knar, to ex:~ress so:.e pride in the youna Canadians

ÿo rake up our .'diploxaatic teara. I sii:cerely believe thàt for

i:dustry, intelligence and patriotisn,°the non and .romen of External
Affairs have nothing to fear fron co^pûrison with any other organiza-
tion,public or private,in this or any- ot,~2r country .

The great issues of national and international security,
of peace and war, of : the survival or suby ergence of the free rjay

of life ; these will not be determined b;; Canadian diplomacy . But,
in the struggle to solve these immense problems, Canada has a part
to play which is by no mear.s insignificant in the Councils of the

T'ations . I believe thlt your servants in these tasks are not un-
xorthy of their . trust .
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